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insists upon dwelling upon difficul-
ties, and at once to bring into action
the self that is determined to suc-

ceed.
Most persons have had the expori-- i

ence of looking back ovar an accom
plished task with amused surprise at
the exaggerated idea they entertained
of it beforehand. Do the thing first
and consider its difficulty afterward.

A thoughtful woman said to me
the other day: "The menace of our
age is the 'no time' cry."

The notion struck mo as exagger-

ated, I kept" count of those who in
the course of a day and evening told

, me they had no time.
) Believe me or not, every man and

woman I met but three either said or
implied they had had no time to do
the things they would or should do.
Of the three exceptions one was a
bedridden paralytic, another was a
chronic loafer who had outgrown the
excuse stage, the third was the busi-

est, most overworked woman of my
acquaintance, the one woman who
could have legitimately pleaded "no
time."

Even the children seemed smitten
with the hurry fever of the age.

Why Ib there no time?
What does all this rushing to get

nowhere amount to? Do we accom-
plish more than did our reposeful an-

cestors, or is the constant cry for
"time, more time" just a phase of
the flurry and bustle of the ago?

Is there actually no time or is the
formula an excuse to salve our con-

sciences, a book to fish us out of
duties and engagements that do not
please us?

Could we not have more time it
we fought for it?

Surely all this sense of pressure
is not essential. We could steal a
bit of leisure each day if we but
thought so and be all the better for
It in brain, body, and soul. All three
are d and growing stale.

Since this is a fighting age, why
not put up the strongest fight of all
against time monopolies? Think of
what we are being robbed!

There is no time to keep well any
more. All the health fads, starving,
diet, exercise are not precautions but
belated effort. Few take time to be
well until sickness is forced upon
them.

Rests en route are worth a dozen
specialists at the end.

What of the time for brain food?

With every educational facility
trebled in the last generation, It is
a question If mentally we are as well
trained as were our fathers.

. We are bolting instead of digesting;
skim reviews, periodicals, and digests
in place of digging to foundation
depths; go in for headlines and pos-

ters rather than solid facts.

As for our souIb, most of us act
as if wo had none.

Mediation, introspection, thought
for the future, or regret for the past
is hopelessly out of dato.

We hustle along in the present,
breathless, anxious, painfully mate-
rial.

We do not even aspire to the
heights, have not time to get there,
but are content to grub along with
out feet in the mud and eyes never
shifted skyward.

What sort of men and women is
this ''no time" making of us?

Neurasthenic, overwrought, abnor-
mally sensitive beings who shirk
trouble, avoid duty, are easily bored
and long on excuses.

We miss the big things of life in
pushing after trifles. We urge "no
time'.' placidly regretfully, or fretful-
ly, never thinking that time can be
made and should be so made.

And the sad part is no one cares
that we fall short of the best by our
senseless hurry. We feel vastly su-

perior to our more restful ancestors,
take the hustler as the type of suc-

cess, consider the man or woman
who thinks life should be more than
an endless chase effete or a back
number.

If a Jeremiah appears with the
courage to sound warning to signal
approach to the danger line, he is de-

spised as a crank or ridiculed.
The "no time" cry not a menace?

No one can believe it who studies
the trend of the times or is up on
moral and health statistics.

Your automobile is waiting for you.
Purdue's Automobiles and Taxlcabs.

Anywhere at Any Time.
Phone for ats.

Phone: Wasatch or 1598.
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Just the thing for a Christmas re-

membrance, THE DIVINE LIGHT, by
Judge C. C. Goodwin. A beautiful
brochure printed in gold and white
and royal purple. The price is fifty
cents. Order of Utah Publicity Co.,
902 Boston Building, Salt Lake City,
or any book store. Advertisement.

"Wore you born with that stutter?"
asked the inquisitive person.

"Nun-nun-no,- " replied the man with
the impediment in his speech, "I

acquire it till I
to

The postal law requires that
any reading matter printed for
a consideration must be marked
"Advertisement." The advance
notices printed on this page are

not advertising. They are fur-

nished by the various play-

houses, but are not paid for.

TO THE POET WHO WILL PUBLISH

You think you have some of De- - Mau-
passant's verve,

Can equal with ease Heine's wlt
And chirrup with really a terrible

nerve
That Shakespeare is quite out of It.

You rave of a maiden, whose fragrance
is musk,

Whose ears are like shells of the
sea,

Whose ivories shine like an ele-

phant's tusk,
Whose shoes are most likely 2 D.

i

Your Tutsi, you call her, to follow tne
style,

Which you think very likely to
please,

Though it's very hard to suppress a
quiet smile

At your
Your sentiments are in a primitive

stage,
And common as coin of the mint;

When read to your friends they ap-

pear very sage,
But they're awful when seen in cold

print!
LA TOUCHE HANCOCK.

HER SECRET.

Little Jack, aged 5, had accompan-
ied his mother on a trip to the city.

When the conductor came around
to collect the fares ho asked the usual
question:

"How old is the boy?"
After being informed the correct

age, which did not require a fare, the
conductor passed on to the next per-
son.

The lad sat quite still, apparently
pondering over something; then, con-
cluding that full information had not
been given he ca'led loudly to the con-
ductor at the other end of the car:

"And mother's 35."
Harper's Bazar.


